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Part or the *story of "that would once have been atypical behavior by Jill &MEM was 
partly clarified tonay when I grit a call from a tarn use nome I did not catch. Be Is 

a shoe at a Amazement* TV statt.on tonorro. w. He had. called ilia, on the air, about 
-. Jaarorski, 'apparently.after: the story got a little attention. 31a: gem: hi* the gotta go 
old 

	

	 and :then.," at the air, told bin he could. not go into that end. if he 
interested-in Gore, , to get in touch with we. 

'The TV shame Will include p,with Den Rather added as sound track. 	 ted 
ther Out and.that he not now, be attacked',  slope nothing could be gained eind. something 

could be lost; and ttle& the host effecitivo:e4 to lit the viewer liett.gon &aide; f 
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There is inew generetion of those 	 Ithe ha donano wor k of their own 
taken by Garrison,  at al and retool that nommen as though it ware beyamd. epteatat. 
is but one. another, pert of a Cambridge, lass. group, spent almost two bowie on the 
phone smday. ohocking how little they know but they are on the college circuit. 'May, 
too, go for tlmeliarrince/Computers inftsirtities and repeat,-  with slides. 

. Much of tokr,:tomight to:10 	on„phone re' or 'taping shows. Turned down imitation to 
to in-0,..te do:iv( shoe 	timpeattle).• Taped hymn- to Chicago, vent eerie' than beer 
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